Media Release

ENCOURAGING NEW ERA IN DEMENTIA RESEARCH

The commitment of an additional $200 million over five years for dementia research by the Abbott Government promises a new era in dementia research in Australia, says Ita Buttrose.

Speaking at tonight’s National Health Medical Research Council (NHMRC) dinner, Ms Buttrose, Australian of the Year and National President of Alzheimer’s Australia said: “The decision to commit additional funding is an encouraging step forward in Australia’s effort to ultimately beat dementia.

“The funding is much needed and I congratulate Prime Minister Abbott and the Minister of Health, Peter Dutton, for their initiative. Alzheimer’s Australia looks forward to working closely with the Government and the NHMRC to ensure that the money is well invested.

“I think we would all like to leave a legacy that builds on the great achievements of medical and scientific research in Australia,” Ms Buttrose continued.

“We believe the establishment of a new National Dementia Institute would create opportunities for an innovative approach to tackling dementia while bridging disciplines and bringing together leading thinkers from fields such as immunology, diabetes and cardiovascular disease.

“All too often research, including that done in the field of dementia, is constrained when the objective should be to ensure different disciplines can contribute to what is one of the major medical challenges of this century,” Ms Buttrose said.

“A new National Dementia Institute would provide the opportunity to lift the profile of dementia research and encourage the entrance of new researchers to a field that has been sadly neglected. It would position Australian researchers to collaborate and partner more effectively with overseas researchers whose governments have similarly invested in dementia research.

“In parallel with a greater investment in dementia research is the need to get the evidence of research into practice to provide better health and care outcomes for Australians living with dementia,” Ms Buttrose said.
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National Dementia Helpline: 1800 100 500
An interpreter service is available
(The National Dementia Helpline is an Australian Government Initiative)

Dementia is a National health priority Area
www.fightdementia.org.au
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